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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGESS
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT!!
Yes, there is still lots to do with the girls for the next few months of our CGIT year.
Ringing in the New Year is a good time to dust off the “old” way of doing things and “ring
in” a new approach to programming, learning new games and songs, and having the
girls do more and take ownership of their group.
We all fall into a rut after leading for a long time and it becomes an easy pattern to
follow. I know, because after 40 years of leading, I’ve fallen into this rut more than once.
I have had to give my head a shake and say, “If I’m feeling it’s all the same old-same
old, the girls, after four or five years, must be, too.” Time to snap to attention and
change things up!
Yes, there are definitely SOME things that will stay the same… Formal Initiation
Ceremony, Vesper Service, Mission Study, Graduation, seasonal parties… but what
about all those weeks in between. The last issue of Middy Media included a list of
program ideas from the Sharing Sheets the Alberta leaders filled out… years ago. Did
you get a chance to look through those and get some “new” ideas for your group time?
What about looking online? Have you asked your girls what’s concerning them and what
they would like to learn about?
I certainly don’t claim to know everything, so for certain subjects like suicide, addiction,
teen pregnancy, etc., I call in the experts. Guest speakers are an awesome resource
and they have far more information for the girls than I could ever provide. They might
also become an open link for someone who may need the service they provide.
And guest speakers need not always be providing a serious message. How about
bringing someone in to teach the girls the basics of sewing, cooking/baking, nutrition,
skin care/make-up, hair care/learning to braid, dancing, proper manners, modeling,
yoga, any exercise routine, or talk about their latest trip to… wherever! Guest speakers
can be a real treasure.
So, for the next few months… THE SKY IS THE LIMIT!! Dust off the same old-same old
and “ring in” new programming that will interest and engage your girls. I’m up for the
challenge! Are you with me?!?
Warm fuzzies,
Valerie Jenner

CONTACT TEAM REPORT
Happy New Year! Let’s celebrate the promise of spring!
As we move into the second half of our time with CGIT and
Explorer groups, I always find that the weeks fly buy so quickly, and, before we know it,
we are planning for Graduations and Wind up Potluck suppers.
As Leaders there is so much opportunity to share our Purpose of “Cherish Health, Seek
Truth, Know God and Serve Others”, over the next few months. Check out this edition
of the Middy Media for resources to do just that! There are always lots of ideas and we
are always looking for new ones! If you try a program, or hold an event that is a great
success, please share it with Valerie Jenner, our Editor, so other Leaders can benefit
from it. You can reach Valerie at jjenner1@telusplanet.net. I know she would love to
hear from you!
As an Explorer Leader, I know how crazy the fall can be, so if by chance you didn’t get
an opportunity to forward your registrations and PIPEDA forms to the Office, please do
that as soon as possible. The CGIT Association relies on registration funds to assist
with providing programming and resources to Leaders across Alberta, and your
confirmed registrations ensure you are covered by the CGIT Associations Insurance for
activities that take place away from your standard meeting location. All good reasons to
get those forms sent in.
I hope through the fall you had opportunity to connect with Carrie Reid, our Zone
Contact liaison. Carrie is our link to what is happening with groups across the province
and your link to us to ask questions, request resources and share exciting happenings
in your groups. Please respond to Carrie’s emails, in a timely manner, so you are
included in her quarterly reports to the CGIT Association.
Enjoy the next few months with your girls. Don’t forget that the Association has CGIT
and Explorer Display Boards available on loan, as well as our infamous “Middy Fashion
Show”. We are only an email or phone call away to add to any event you may be
planning.
We celebrate the dedication and work of our Explorer and CGIT Leaders across
Alberta. You never know what big impact the little things you do can have.
Warm Fuzzies! Brenda Stouffer
Contact Team Coordinator
brenandgary@gmail.com

PROGRAM TEAM REPORTAA
Here we are in 2017, how the time flies by.
The last time the Alberta CGIT Association Leaders Resource Manual was updated was
in 2010, so it is time to revisit this important resource for our leaders. We are going
through the information to ensure it is up to date and we are reviewing all of the
resources to ensure they are current and relevant for CGIT girls and leaders in 2017.
As you can imagine, this is a big undertaking and will be the main focus on the Program
Team for the next few months. We would welcome any feedback and contributions you
would be willing to offer about the current manual and what you would like to see
included in the updated version.
Along with the updates we will be adding new programs to the manual including some
new “meeting ready” programs for those busy weeks when CGIT night comes up and
you need some fresh ideas to run with.
The “Resource Package for New Leaders” is prepared and ready to be sent out to any
new leaders. In the package are suggestions new leaders for running the first few
weeks of a group including learning the CGIT hymn and purpose, as well as activities,
crafts and closing vespers. We hope these are useful to new leaders to get their group
started off with confidence.
As our main focus will be on the tasks above, our next weekend Rally at Camp Wohelo
will be in the spring of 2018. We have already suggested to a couple of groups that the
Program Team would be willing to supply programming and support if one the groups
wanted to host a rally in their area and invite other groups to participate. If this is
something your group would be interested in taking on, please let us know how we can
support you.
If putting together programs and planning events is what you love to do and you would
like to be part of keeping CGIT fun and alive for young women in Alberta, then we would
love to have you as part of the Alberta CGIT Association Program Team. Contact
information is in the front of your Middy Media.

Barbara Shanahan
Program Team Coordinator

ZONE CONTACT REPORT
Welcome back to a new year, new beginnings and many memories made with family,
friends and, of course, the wonderful leaders and girls in your groups! I wish you all an
amazing 2017.

CGIT
Lethbridge:
Great to hear from Sheila. They have 9 wonderful girls - 6 in grade 9 and 3 in grade 11.
They had their Vesper service on Dec 18 and also hosted a Holly Tea at their church in
late November.
Grande Prairie:
Things are busy with their group. They have had get-acquainted night, self-esteem
discussion/activities. Made 120 Halloween table favours for the Senior Care Centre and
elections for group President/vice/secretary. They attended Sunday church service for
National CGIT Week, plus formal Initiation – 3 new girls (all Explorer grads). Enjoyed
their annual “Neewollah Party” with the Explorers. They’ve also had a craft night, Kidnap
breakfast, Vesper rehearsals and presentation (Dec 4), Friday Fun Night, and
Christmas party. They now have 8 girls!
Taber:
Things are going wonderfully; they have a small group of 6 wonderful, enthusiastic girls
this year. So far, they have gone to the corn maze, made a fall craft, held elections and
Initiations and had a Halloween party. They planned to go to volunteer at their local
foodbank, help with the church's fall supper, make some crafts and baking for their tea
and bazaar with the UCW and, of course, Vesper service.
Trochu:
Their group consists of five this year. Four girls returned and one new girl joined them.
They have been planning fund raisers and enjoying each other’s company since they
started in September. Their church held a musical concert in their town hall for a fund
raiser. The CGIT girls made 30 table centers to help out for the event, which were a
great success. They also used these “Fall Themed” table centers for the tables that are
set up in their church basement, used for coffee and visiting time after their Sunday
Church services. At one of the meetings, they used the “A WORSHIP SERVICE FOR
HALLOWEEN” that was included in the very helpful leader’s manual. Included in this
information was a mention of “soul cakes”. With the help of Judy, one the girls, they
baked and served these cookies. Along with this, they had a surprise Halloween
party. Brenda (leader) packed along a “tickle trunk” type of collection of items the girls
could use as costumes which sparked a spontaneous drama skit.

Explorers
Grande Prairie:
They have 7 girls. They had the girls in their uniforms to celebrate National CGIT week
and held their annual Neewollah party with the CGIT girls. They moved on to Vesper
practice and hosted Christmas party with CGIT.
We are sad to lose our group in Drayton Valley. A BIG thank you to Dianne Nikiforuk for
her many years of service providing a safe place for the girls to be themselves, years of
living the Purpose and, of course, helping those in need in the community! The girls’
lives are forever changed as ours on the Association and those leaders past and
present.
As the song goes, “go make a difference, you can make a difference, go make a
difference in the world”. Enjoy the rest of the year with your girls and leaders, and
become or continue to be the girls God would have you be.

Namaste- Carrie Reid

Display table at CGIT Tea
Grande Prairie Group

… AB CGIT Association ANNUAL General Meeting is
Friday, February 10th, 2017 @ 7pm
St. David’s United Church, Leduc, AB
Meeting & Refreshments
… February General Meeting of AB CGIT Association:
Saturday, February 11th, 2017 @ 9am
St. David’s United Church, Leduc, AB
Meeting & Lunch… and a little more meeting!
… APRIL General Meeting of AB CGIT Association:
Saturday, April 11th in Calgary.
Email – Valerie at cgit@telus.net for update.

… if you would like a copy of the ANNUAL DOCKET by email or snail mail, please contact
Valerie at jjenner1@telusplanet.net
… as most groups graduate their girls in Grade 11, the option is there for the girls to return to
CGIT for their Grade 12 year as a leader-in-training. The girls still have to have three complete
years to graduate.
… there used to be monthly Middy inspections? Yep, and the leaders were strict. But the
main rules are the same today… right?... no dangly earrings, no gawdy bright-coloured
necklaces or bracelets, no tucked-in middies, no short-short skirts, skirts or dress pants –
black or navy not coloured or printed, no coloured underwear under the middy, and no jeans
or shorts – except at camp.

DISCUSSION STARTERS
These could work as a short discussion or a program starter.

-

Is stress common among teenagers?

-

What would you like written on your gravestone?

-

Do you have a curfew? Fair or unfair?

-

Do you believe in angels? Ghosts?

-

Would you like your parents to say, “You have made me proud”? Would you like GOD
to say it?

-

Is there one thing that you would find hardest to forgive someone for?

-

What are the top 3 things you look for in a friend?

-

Swearing/bad language – has it become too common? Who would be offended?

-

Who do you look to for help making decisions?

-

Peer pressure? If your friends jumped off a bridge, would you?

-

Suicide? Are suicide pacts a test of friendship or a real desire to take one’s own life?

-

Our right to privacy? At home? At school? Where can we draw the line?

-

Is it really healthy or just a fad? Food? Exercise? Vitamins? Medication? Home
treatments?

-

Is prejudice against the elderly fair? They were young once, too.

-

Would “enough” money or “way more than you need” make you truly happy?

-

Do you see racism at your school?

SHAVING CREAM EGG DYE
1. Spread cheap white shaving cream in a cookie sheet
2. Apply drops of neon food coloring across surface
3. Use toothpicks to swirl colors around
4. Roll the dried, cooled hardboiled eggs in the colorful cream (we used
disposable kitchen gloves to reduce the tattoo effect)
5. Allow to set for 3-4 minutes on a paper plate
6. Wipe off shaving cream with paper toweling
7. Rinse! Voila! Beautiful marbleized eggs, done quickly!

CGIT MISSION STUDY
Do groups still do a Mission Study? The
Grande Prairie group still does. It’s just
all part of the list of events and
ceremonies that have become
“tradition” over the past many years.
For many years, the denominations, that sponsored CGIT, back in the day, (United,
Presbyterian and Baptist), prepared a Mission Study as their regular mandate of resources for
their congregational youth. Each year CGIT groups had three study themes to choose from for
their annual mission project. Whether the study was a country or a certain people, or support of
a “green” project, or whatever, the denominational studies provided program formats, activities,
resources, and fund-raising suggestions.
These denominational studies have been gone for a long time… budget cuts, I’m sure… but
CGIT carries on with our Mission Studies. There are several ways that groups have approached
and maintained this “tradition”. Some groups have chosen either a local or global organization to
support and have stayed with that one affiliation for years. Other groups have chosen either
local or global, but change up the organization that they will support. We, in Grande Prairie,
have opted to alternate local and global each year. We also change what organization we
support, so our list goes from ‘Operation Eyesight’ to our local SPCA to “Because I Am a Girl” to
our local women’s shelter to ‘Canadian Feed the Children’ to… well, you get the picture.
I recently came across an old typed… yes, typed! ... page in my “stack”… OK, one of my MANY
stacks… of papers filed away for reference or resource. This page is titled “Ten
Commandments for Preparing Mission Studies”, and I have no reference as to where it
originated or who wrote it or when. Oops!! Thought you might find it helpful… or, at least,
entertaining!

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOR PREPARING MISSION STUDIES
1. Order you Mission Study Packet early from your Denominational Center. Read it, cover
to cover. What does the study expect of you? This takes time – 1 to 2 hours.
2. Look at the Aims, Purpose, Goals and Objectives that the Mission Study sets out. Do
you think they will apply to your girls? Do you think your girls can get interested in the
study? Let some of your girls read the study. If you, your fellow leaders and some of
your girls think the study will flop, consider another denominational study.
3. You have to know your Aims, Purpose, Goals and Objectives. How much time are you
going to spend on the Mission Study? Are you going to do the whole study or just parts
of it? Are you going to spend a weekend or several weekly meetings on the study? Are

you going to do it as a whole department or in small groups? Will you invite other CGIT
groups to join or other groups in the church or just CGIT?
4. When at all possible, involve your girls in the planning. In all the studies there are
choices of activities. Let the girls decide. Encourage, push, prod, conjole the girls into
participating.
5. Gather your materials together. Check out as many resources as possible: travel agents
for posters, home libraries, church libraries, old mission studies, ministers, missionaries,
ethnic people in your community. Order extra materials, tapes, films. Do your homework.
Keep your eyes open for magazine articles, etc., on topics you will be covering. This is
often a good project for the girls to undertake. Check out all additional resources, if
possible.
6. Collect souvenirs and crafts from the countries or areas you will be studying. If you
borrow items from others, be sure to label them so they can be returned to their owners
as soon as you are finished with them.
7. Prepare your room, or a corner of it, and set the scene for your study. Put up pictures,
maps, fact sheets. Use records, tapes. Do whatever you can to make the study as
interesting as you can.
8. Guest speakers. Try to be specific when asking someone to speak to your group. Let
your speaker know your aims and objectives. Tell them how much time they will have
with your girls. Tell them a little about your group, the number of girls, their ages, any
difficulties they might encounter with your group.
9. Continuity. Try and tie the whole Mission Study together with songs, games, crafts,
worship, food. There are suggestions in all the studies to help you do this.
10. Evaluate. This is the final step in your Study. Both Baptist and Presbyterian studies
supply a form to help with the evaluation process. Be honest and encourage your girls to
express their feeling about the Study.

Records? Tapes? Did you catch that? Yes, these “commandments” do go back a ways. And
“several weekly meetings”? We used to take three weekly meetings and host a Mission
Luncheon on a Sunday, after the church service, as our fund-raiser. We have pared down to a
two week study with a nuts’n’bolts sale. For us, the number of girls we have is the main factor
for scaling down the fund-raising project.
Well, hope you enjoyed this little walk down memory lane, and hopefully gleaned something
from this writer’s suggestions.

LEADER CHECK-UP
From: “Discovering the Needs & Interests of
Young People”

This ‘check-up’ is not intended to intimidate you
or make you feel inadequate. It’s something for
you, personally, to reflect on and maybe see if there are any areas you didn’t realize you need
to work on. If you answer all the questions “yes”, then good for you and keep up the good work!

YES NO
( ) ( ) I am clear about my aims & motives as a CGIT leader
(

) (

) I like the girls in the group & enjoy being with them

(

) (

) I respect the personality & individuality of each girl in the group

(

) (

) I help the girls to feel that they are worthwhile as individuals

(

) (

) I am aware of the strengths & weaknesses of each girl

(

) (

) I am sensitive to relationships within the group

(

) (

) I am concerned for the total welfare of each girl in the group

(

) (

) I am fair & impartial in my dealings & relationships with the girls

(

) (

) I function as a friendly adult, not an overgrown teenager

(

) (

) the girls frequently come to me with personal problems

(

) (

) I recognize when it is appropriate & necessary to refer a girl to others for
counsel & help

(

) (

) I provide opportunities for the girls to assume responsibility in the group

(

) (

) The girls are involved in program planning & organization of events

(

) (

) I encourage the girls to explore & express their ideas and values

(

) (

) I support the right & allow the girls to express ideas & values that are not
universally accepted & with which I may not agree

(

) (

) I express my own ideas & values when appropriate

(

) (

) I allow the girls the freedom to take reasonable risks & to make mistakes

(

) (

) I am aware that I do not know all the answers

Check carefully on any statements you have marked “no”. Be aware when the situation
arises, pause, and consider your reaction.
This “Check-Up” was originally printed in the February 1996 MIDDY MEDIA

Deep Thoughts…
LEADERSHIP: The Key to Strength
From: “One Minute Messages - Principles in Practice from the school of Hard Knocks”
By Dan Clark with Michael Gale

How strong are you as an individual?
How far will you really go just by yourself?
How can you become more efficient and productive, while at the same time,
lighten your personal load and not increase your individual output?
The story is told of a young boy who was valiantly, but unsuccessfully, trying to move a
heavy rock to clear a pathway to his hideout. His father stood nearby and finally asked
him why he wasn’t using all his strength. The young boy assured his father that he was
straining with all
his might.
His Dad quietly told him he was not using all his strength because he hadn’t asked him
(his father) to help. Successful individuals, as well as successful managers and leaders
use ALL their strength by recognizing, developing, and utilizing the physical, mental,
and spiritual talents of all their friends, associates, and subordinates. There is nothing
wrong with asking for help from others as long as you are genuinely thankful and are
willing to help them when they need added strength and assistance.
Effective leaders learn to delegate, utilize all available resources, increase personal
strength through synergy, and involve everyone in the solution to the challenge.
Commit today to use all your strength!!

Stinky Feet
by Laura MacCorkle – Online (adapted for CGIT)
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By
this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.”
(John 13:34-35, NIV)
Do you celebrate Maundy Thursday?
The word maundy means "a new commandment" and is derived from the Latin word Mandatum.
Before He said that, Jesus had demonstrated His love that same evening during the Last Supper, as He
humbled Himself and washed His disciples' feet (John 13:4-5). This act perfectly illustrated His new
command.
So he got up from the meal, took off his outer clothing, and wrapped a towel around his waist. After that,
he poured water into a basin and began to wash his disciples' feet, drying them with the towel that was
wrapped around him.
After reading this, I can only imagine what washing someone else's stinky feet must be like.
Think about where your feet have been, especially if you live in a back-to-nature, shoe-optional locale.
This starts getting very up close and personal. And depending on the individual and their hygiene
habits… or lack thereof… perhaps not too pleasant. Washing another's feet is not a glamorous act of
service at all. But neither is anything related to the role of a servant, since it represents a position of
humility and a mindset of putting others first.
In this day and age, I know there are certain churches that do have foot-washing services on Maundy
Thursday to commemorate Christ's actions and his command. I have not participated in one like this, but I
am sure it is a great object lesson to help all ages understand how to love one another.
Taking this a step further: Foot-washing was needed in Palestine. The streets were dusty and people
wore sandals without socks or stockings. It was a mark of honor for a host to provide a servant to wash a
guest's feet; it was a breach of hospitality not to provide for it. Jesus had done a humble service for the
disciples. Meeting others' needs self-sacrificially is what they ought to do, too. This passage emphasizes
inner humility, not a physical rite. Not to follow the example of Jesus is to exalt oneself above Him and to
live in pride. No servant is greater than his master.
So when we humble ourselves and serve the Lord, as He served us, it is He who lifts us up. When we
love Christ, He changes our hearts and motivates us to love others. And if showing this love means
washing some stinky feet, then so be it.
I will give you a new heart and put a new spirit in you; I will remove from you your heart of stone and give
you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees and keep my laws
(Ezekiel 36:26-27).
Intersecting Faith & Life: Who is God impressing upon your heart today? Is he calling you to show love to
this person? Determine your course of action that will show a humble heart: make a phone call, send a
note, lend a hand, speak a kind word or wash some feet! And then follow through as you love one
another!

